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1. Passage Tombs

The Neolithic passage tomb tradition in Ireland
dates to the fourth and early third millennium
BC. Many more were built in Britain and mainland Europe with seven identifiable regions
located along what is sometimes termed Atlantic
Europe or Atlantic Facade (Fig. 1).
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2 . Cultural Features

Passage tomb architecture in the more developed examples reflects highly specific settlement and subsistence patterns, mortuary and
ritual traditions. The available evidence also
suggests the emergence of a new/specific belief
system at that time—an ancient cosmology or
world view. These ideas are supported by:
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Burial chamber morphology
Elaborate megalithic art
Distinctive pottery style
Funerary practices
Rich assemblage of grave goods
Axial orientation of numerous tombs
facing elevationally higher tombs and
related hilltop cairns
Astronomical alignment on the solstitial
rising/setting Sun in some cases
Preference for elevated siting giving
intervisibility between the tombs as shown,
for example, in Figure 3.

4 . Social Network Analysis

Graph theory and SNA identifies and ranks actor
importance, e.g. tombs linked in a social network, notwithstanding construction lasted many
centuries with an unknown number destroyed.
Actor properties C are measured by four indices:
Betweenness, Closeness, Degree and Eigenvector. Betweenness CB is used here to rank
visual hierarchy. At an island scale, analysis of
intervisibility and location reveals Cairn T in the
Loughcrew tomb complex to have the greatest
centrality, prestige and visual interaction (Fig. 4).
Interestingly, DNA evidence now (2020) shows
genetic connectedness of people in the Neolithic—over long distances and many centuries.
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Figure 1. Passage tomb regions of Europe and
research study areas 1–4.

Extant megalithic tombs in Ireland number
c. 1420 of which 230 are currently classified as
passage tombs. The remainder are Neolithic
court and portal types or later Chalcolithic wedge
tombs. The passage type is mainly distributed in
dense or dispersed clusters (Fig. 2). The majority
are sited on locally elevated ground, hills or
mountain summits.
Height may have symbolised control and
power, ensuring visual prominence and an
association with a perceived otherworld above.
Range analysis at all tomb locations further
suggests a preference for directed views of the
distant horizon, and sky, beyond the northerly
rising and setting limits of the Sun and Moon.
A link between imagined journeys of the dead,
the afterlife and the northern sky?
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Figure 4. Betweenness centrality CB of passage
tombs (Ireland). Some nodes are displaced in the diagram to optimally
show intervisibility structure and relational ties. The map projection is geographical.
Method and theory are described in Borgatti et al 2002 and Wasserman et al 2008.
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Figure 3. Baunfree passage tomb facing
Slievenaman Mountain crowned with a linked/related
prehistoric hilltop cairn, 13 km distant.

SNA was also utilised on the Lismullin Iron
Age temple site, Co. Meath. Ideational data characterises the ontological properties embedded in
the structure. These were explored by Degree
centrality CD (Fig. 5) with nodes (ideas) ranked
by connecting ties in a perceived linguistic network for narrative structuring (Prendergast 2015).

3 . Research

Thematic inter-disciplinary research by the
author examined:
 Spatial analysis of tomb distribution
 Symbolism in tomb elevation
 Archaeoastronomy of axial alignment
 Scenic analysis of horizon range
 Tomb intervisibility and connectivity for
evidence of network structure using Social
Network Analysis (SNA) tools.
As next described, SNA is an innovative
method for exploring visual or other links within
data sets for potential evidence of relationships
and inter-regional interactions.

Figure 5. Degree centrality analysis CD of
ideational data. Refer to Borgatti et al 2002 and Wasserman et al 2008
for method and theory.

Network archaeology is a powerful tool for
building theory based on spatial data and other
forms of information.
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